The Northwest Phase II Extension Hub is more than just a train; it’s a way to bring new opportunities and connections to North Phoenix residents. This multi-million dollar investment has many moving parts that fit together to form a beautiful neighborhood improvement project.

The project means jobs for local residents, opportunities for disadvantaged small businesses and unique programs to engage our future generations — those who stand to inherit the positive legacy of this project. Learn more today!

**Applicants**
- College mentoring
- Engineers of the Future program

**Applicants**
- College students
- Elementary schools
- Parents

**Applicants**
- Job and internship opportunities for individuals in the engineering fields
- Summer Internship Program

**Applicants**
- Industry professionals
- High School sophomores and juniors

Contact: Shaun Langley
shaun@torresmulticultural.com

Contact: Lisa Weyer
lisa@jkconsultingservices.com

Contact: Flor D. Mason, Business Assistance Coordinator
Valley Metro
T: 602.523.6032
fmason@valleymetro.org

Contact: Kiewit-McCarthy
phxlightrailjobs@kiewit.com

**Applicants**
- Mentor small and disadvantaged business owners
- Train and develop craftspeople

**Applicants**
- Residents
- Subcontractor employers